
Quality Improvement for Clinician Educators: 
Dissemination



Objectives

• Conceptualize QI projects into a format conducive to 
dissemination

• Understand avenues for dissemination for CE faculty 
specific to QI

• Brainstorm practical ways to move projects forward



Format

• Introduction to speakers [5-10 minutes]

• Dissemination in QI [20 minutes]
• Overview

• Examples

• Barriers and Tips

• Project Discussion – large group[20 minutes]
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Introductions

• Jim Coons, PharmD

• Priya Gopalan, MD FACLP





Quality Improvement
• Which areas are interesting to you?

• Programmatic development

• Educational interventions



Dissemination

What are you working on that you think is 
“worthy” of dissemination?



Examples - Priya



Examples - Jim



PDSA



SMART

https://www.cec.health.nsw.gov.au/CEC-Academy/quality-improvement-tools/aim-statements

Conducive to 
dissemination!



Consider Conferences

Different conferences 
and time of year

Targeting conferences 
based on interest

Abstract deadlines







Consider Poster 
to Paper

Use the abstract

Use the poster

Copy and paste!



Dissemination: Trainee Engagement Can Help

• Understand trainee skill levels

• Be approachable

• But don’t expect them to approach as a default

• Note: Not traditionally taught in mentorship articles



Barriers and 
Challenges

Most projects are single site

Study design is often less 
rigorous than research studies

Time!



Tips
Always put structure to what you do

Use conference deadlines as your "deadline"

Write up what you present (i.e., poster to paper)

Get familiar with Excel

Understand the journals in your area of subspecialty interest



How to Write-Up a QI Project for Publication

• SQUIRE 2.0 (Standards for Quality Improvement Reporting Excellence)

• Provide framework for reporting new knowledge on how to improve 
healthcare

• Intended for reports that 

• Describe system level work to improve quality, safety, and value of healthcare

• Uses methods to establish that observed outcomes were due to the 
intervention(s)

Ogrinc G, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2016;25:986-92.



How to Write-Up a QI 
Project for Publication

• Text sections:
• Introduction – Why did you start?

• Methods – What did you do?
• Results – What did you find?

• Discussion – What does it mean?

Ogrinc G, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2016;25:986-92.



Recommended Elements and Common Pitfalls

- Wong BM, et al. J Grad 
Med Educ 2016;8:128-33.



Where to Submit QI Projects for Publication
• http://www.ihi.org/education/IHIOpenSchool/resources/Pages/Wher

eToSubmitYourWritingQIFriendlyPeerReviewedJournals.aspx

https://medicine.yale.edu/chiral/scholarlywork/journals/
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Discussion Questions for the Group

• What project are you working on?

• Do you have data for this project?

• If yes, how would you put this together as a publication?

• If no, then how might you structure your project moving forward to help you 
disseminate?



Question Raised

• QI Project - Problem addressed: CHP ED not meeting goal of timely antibiotic 
administration to children with cancer and presumed neutropenia. 

• Project start = 2018, already had a standard EMR designation for the patients on 
our tracking board (“CANCER FEVER”), standardized order-set for eval and mgmt

• Interventions tested in late 2018 with operationalized RN dyad approach: 
• Trained a select group of RNs with extra experience and practice accessing 

implantable ports and created an RN shift schedule such that at least one of 
the RNs on the Implantable Port Access Team is available 24/7

• One RN weighs patient, checks for allergies and notifies MD to order 1st dose 
antibiotic, then prepares the antibiotic on site (or calls Pharmacy for 
preparation)

• Implantable Port Access Team RN access the port and draws the labs



Question Raised

• Frequent audit-and-feedback to individual providers and RNs, primarily searching 
for barriers to timely antibiotic administration

• “Buzzer Beater” celebration of successful cases via email, naming RNs, PCTs and 
MDs who were part of a very successful case of timeliness, creating competition 
amongst the staff

• Interventions resulted in success through the remainder of 2018 and 2019
• Come early 2020, our performance began to drop, coincident with onset of the 

pandemic
• Restarted email audit-and-feedback in September 2020, which helped for a 

few months
• By mid-2021, with the onset of our ED patient surge and turn-over of many 

ED RNs, performance dropped further



Question Raised

• Can a project that has shown not to have sustained improvement 
over time be published? 

• How would a group prepare a manuscript for this type of experience? 

• Would it be worthwhile to explore level of reliability of various 
interventions and tell a story about the importance of high-reliability 
interventions for sustained change? 



Discusion Questions for the Group

• Take-Aways

• Questions
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